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We’re so excited you decided to join the Beacon Fairies in creating a week
of magic with your community. Fall is one of the Fairies’ favorite times of
year because they come down from Mount Beacon, closer to all the
humans, to do some special play and work. The Beacon Fairies not only
help make the trees colorful, but they also help the leaves fly to the ground
in preparation of a sparkly winter! Keep your eyes out this week as you see
leaves floating to the ground- a Fairy may be along for the ride. The
Beacon Fairies enlisted some of their human friends to create a week of
crafting and fun!
Each day a new activity will be listed on our website, www.FairyWalk.com
& our Facebook page:www.Facebook.com/BeaconFairyWalk.
If there is a virtual video, you will find it posted by 9am, except Storytime
which will post at 11am. Do one or all of the events, it’s up to you. You can
do the activities on the days we suggest or anytime during the week. If you
complete 2 or more, you will be given a password to go pick up your Fairy
Crystal Ball. Let us know when you’ve completed an activity by emailing us
a picture at beaconfairywalk@gmail.com or posting to our socials. Please
use the hashtags:
#BeaconFairyWalk #BeaconFairies #FairyWalkWeek and/or #FairyWalk
We hope you enjoy seeing the homes that were created by the community
for the fairies to enjoy during their stay. Some of the homes were part of
the Beacon Fairy Walk last year, and some are new! Visit the fairy homes at
Polhill, Riverfront, and Memorial (behind Wee Woods) Parks during the
week. Remember, it's important we keep the Beacon Fairies and each other
safe: mask up, be kind, and keep 6 fairy wings apart. Who's ready to make
some magic?
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Join us in some or all of these activities!

10/4: Watch the virtual video to learn how to make your own fairy house
with Audrey Posteraro and her daughter at FairyWalk.com or our
Facebook page. You can put your fairy home in your own backyard or
display it in the Beacon Parks with the other fairy homes.
10/5: Beacon artist, Cyrus Quadland has created magical drawings for
you to paint or color! Use crayons, markers, paint, colored pencilswhatever you want. Color one or all three (found in this booklet). Hang
your artwork in your window so we can let all of our neighbors know that
the Beacon Fairies are here!
10/6: Let your imagination run wild during this magical rock painting
session with local artist and Beacon Fairy Walk production manager,
Gineyda Diaz. Video posted at FairyWalk.com & our Facebook page.
Keep your rocks in your yard or home or display them in the Beacon
Parks with the fairy homes.
10/7: Story Time! Join Howland Library’s own Miss Ginny on our
Facebook Page for a Fairy Storytime! It will also be posted at Howland
Library’s Facebook page. Posted at 11am.
10/8: Make your own magical fairy wand with Beacon Artist and Beacon
Fairy Walk Designer, Lauren Donnelly. Virtual video posted at
FairyWalk.com and our Facebook page.
10/9: Listen to Fairy Walk’s cast members as they share their talents at
FairyWalk.com and our Facebook page. Dance & sing along!
10/10: If you’ve completed 2 or more activities, receive the password via
email, and Head over to Hudson Beach Glass to receive your very own
Fairy Crystal.
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1. Make Your Own Fairy House!
What materials are you planning to use? Write them down or draw a picture below.

2. Color Fun!
What do you think is happening in each picture? Write or draw your answer below.
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3. Let your imagination run wild during this magical rock
painting session!
Write or draw some ideas for your Imagination rocks before you get started. What special place will you keep
your rocks once they are complete?

4. Story Time!
What was your favorite part of the story? Write or draw it below.
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5. Make your own magical fairy wand!
What materials will you use? What does the fairy look like who may use this wand? Write or draw your answers
below.

6. Fairy Music!

What are some of your favorite songs and why? Write or draw a picture below.
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7. Collect your very own Fairy Crystal Ball.
How do you think a Fairy Crystal Ball is used? Draw a picture or write a story about it below.

8. My favorite part of Fairy Walk Week was:
Write or draw your answer below.
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Thanks for joining the Beacon Fairies!
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